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Splitends Salon Downtown 

"Upscale Salon"

Beautiful inside and out is the Splitends Salon's motto. Once inside,

clients will be just as impressed with the gallery-like clean, crisp interior

and ultra friendly staff. Continuing with the art gallery theme, you'll be

hard pressed to find a single product on display or for sale, instead finding

artwork from local artists adorning the walls. Owner and stylist,

Christopher Hall believes in offering quality services that focus on the

clients' hair and not the beauty product industry. His brutal honesty might

talk you out of an all-over color and into some partial highlights if you're

looking for low maintenance hair.

 +1 949 645 1223  www.splitends.com/  chris@splitends.com  207 Bush Street, Santa Ana

CA
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Cartel Salon 

"Legendary Hair Salon"

Located in Santa Ana, the Cartel Salon has been one of Orange County's

top salons for the past 38 years. Having some of the best technicians and

stylists in the beauty industry, the salon is known for its cutting edge

techniques, cuts, color and treatments. Services range from a simple cut

and color to partial highlights, manicures, eyebrow waxing, massages,

facials and pedicures. Specialty treatments such as color correction,

Brazilian blowouts, Japanese straightening and keratin treatments are

also available. Located in lobby of the salon is the small, yet chic Lola

Boutique which features quality accessories, dresses, handbags, jeans

and more.

 +1 714 543 9441  cartelhairsalon.com/  thecartel@cartelhairsalon.c

om

 1921 North Tustin Avenue,

Santa Ana CA
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Drybar 

"Perfect Blowout"

Complete your look for that date, important meeting or social event with a

trip to the Drybar. The team at Drybar, which has locations all over the

country, specializes in blowouts, from sleek and straight to loose curls and

volume. In addition, you can couple some add-ons like a scalp massage.

For the ultimate blowout experience, book the salon for your next party,

from sweet 16 birthday bashes to bridal party preparations. Drybar is sure

to have everyone looking great!

 +1 949 298 4676  www.thedrybar.com/  401 Newport Center Drive, Fashion

Island, Suite A-209, Newport Beach CA
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Sweet 1017 Hairdressing 

"Stylish Salon"

Located along the Pacific Coast Highway in Seal Beach, Sweet 1017

Hairdressing offers their clients outstanding hair services. From a simple

cut and color to more advanced techniques like the ombre effect or

brightly hued non-traditional colored highlights, the stylists at this salon

do it all. Sweet 1017 also offers the now famed, Brazilian blowout and a

variety of extension options. The decor of this stylish establishment is

modern, clean and bright with a upbeat atmosphere. The salon uses high

quality products such as Bumble and Bumble and Kerastase Paris.

Whatever you choose to do with your hair, you're sure to leave with a

wealth of confidence and a new 'do.

 +1 562 594 0562  www.sweet1017.com/  1017 Pacific Coast Highway, Seal Beach

CA
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